
deposit
1. [dıʹpɒzıt] n

1. вклад в банке; депозит
deposit money - фин. депозитные суммы
fixed deposit, deposit for a fixed period - срочный вклад
short deposit - краткосрочный вклад
to have money on /upon/ deposit - хранить деньги в банке; иметь вклад в банке
to place money on /upon/ deposit - внести деньги в банк /в депозит/

2. 1) взнос
minimum deposit - минимальный взнос
the first deposit on the farm - первый взнос за ферму (купленную в кредит)

2) превышение своего кредита в банке
3) ручательство, порука; доверие, «кредит»

one of the candidates lost his deposit - один из кандидатов лишился поддержки
3. задаток, залог

to pay a deposit - дать /уплатить/ задаток
to leave a deposit on smth. - оставлять задаток за что-л.
to leave ten pounds as (a) deposit - дать десять фунтовв задаток, уплатить десять фунтовв качестве задатка

4. 1) вложение, вкладывание, внесение
2) сдача на хранение, депонирование (документов)

deposit collection - депозитарныйфонд, фонд депонированных материалов
deposit library - библиотека-депозитарий

5. преим. амер. склад, хранилище
deposit for goods - товарныйсклад

6. 1) отложение, отстой, осадок
alluvial deposit(s) - аллювиальныеотложения
deposit(s) of a river - речные наносы
deposits of sand at the mouth of a river - песчаные наносы в устье реки

2) налёт; нагар; накипь
deposit of oil - тех. нагар

3) геол. месторождение; россыпь; залежь
rich deposit - богатое месторождение
oil [coal] deposits, deposits of oil [coal] - месторождения нефти[угля]
lucrative deposits of gold and diamonds - богатейшие месторождения золота и алмазов

2. [dıʹpɒzıt] v
1. 1) класть в банк или в сберегательную кассу ; отдавать на хранение

to deposit the money with /in/ the bank - положить деньги в банк
to deposit documents with smb. - отдать документы на хранение кому-л.

2) депонировать
to deposit duty copies of a book (for copyright) - депонировать (авторские) экземпляры книги

2. вносить, давать задаток; делать взнос
to deposit a quarter of the price - дать задаток в размере одной четвертистоимости
to deposit a hundred pounds with smb. - дать кому-л. в задаток сто фунтов

3. 1) отлагать, осаждать
to deposit matter held in suspension - осаждать вещество, находящееся во взвешенном состоянии

2) отлагать, наносить, намывать
the flood waters deposited a layer of mud in the streets - паводковые воды оставили на улицах слой грязи

3) отлагаться, осаждаться; давать осадок; образовывать налёт, нагар и т. п.
4. 1) класть, откладывать (яйца)

these insects deposit their eggs in the ground - эти насекомые откладывают яйца в землю
2) метать (икру)
5. книжн. класть; оставлять

to deposit the baby in the shade - положить ребёнка в тень
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deposit
de·posit [deposit deposits deposited depositing] noun, verbBrE [dɪˈpɒzɪt]

NAmE [dɪˈpɑ z t]

noun  
 
MONEY
1. usually singular a ~ (on sth) a sum of money that is given as the first part of a larger payment

Syn:↑down payment

• They normally ask you to pay $100 (as a) deposit.
• All deposits are non-refundable.
• (BrE) We'veput down a 5% deposit on the house.
2. usually singular a sum of money that is paid by sb when they rent sth and that is returned to them if they do not lose or damage the
thing they are renting

• to pay a deposit
• They'll probably ask you to leave a deposit.
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3. a sum of money that is paid into a bank account
• Deposits can be made at any branch.

Opp:↑withdrawal

4. (in the British political system ) the amount of money that a candidate in an election to Parliament has to pay, and that is returned if
he/she gets enough votes

• All the other candidates lost their deposits .  
 
SUBSTANCE
5. a layer of a substance that has formed naturally underground

• mineral /gold/coal deposits
6. a layer of a substance that has been left somewhere, especially by a river, flood, etc, or is found at the bottom of a liquid

• The rain left a deposit of mud on the windows.
• fatty deposits in the arteries of the heart
• glacial deposits

 
Word Origin:
late 16th cent. (especially in the phrases in deposit or on deposit): from Latin depositum (noun), medieval Latin depositare (verb),
both from Latin deposit- ‘laid aside’ , from the verbdeponere.
 
Collocations:
Finance
Income
earn money/cash/(informal) a fortune
make money/a fortune/(informal) a killing on the stock market
acquire /inherit /amass wealth/a fortune
build up funds/savings
get/receive /leave (sb) an inheritance/a legacy
live on a low wage/a fixed income/a pension
get/receive /draw/collect a pension
depend /be dependent on (BrE) benefits/(NAmE) welfare/social security

Expenditure
spend money/your savings/(informal) a fortune on…
invest/put your savings in…
throw away /waste/ (informal) shell out money on…
lose your money/inheritance/pension
use up/ (informal) wipe out all your savings
pay (in) cash
use/pay by a credit/debit card
pay by/make out a/write sb a/accept a (BrE) cheque/(US) check
change/exchange money/currency (BrE) traveller's cheques/(US) traveler'schecks
give/pay/leave (sb) a deposit

Banks
have /hold/open/close/freeze a bank account/an account
credit/debit/pay sth into/take money out of your account
deposit money/funds in your account
withdraw money/cash/£30 from an ATM, etc.
(formal) make a deposit/withdrawal
find/go to/use (especially NAmE) an ATM/(BrE) a cash machine/dispenser
be in credit/in debit/in the black/in the red/overdrawn

Personal finance
manage /handle /plan/run/ (especially BrE) sort out your finances
plan/manage /work out/stick to a budget
offer/extend credit (to sb)
arrange /take out a loan/an overdraft
pay back/repay money/a loan/a debt
pay for sth in (especially BrE) instalments/(NAmE usually) installments

Financial difficulties
get into debt/financial difficulties
be short of/ (informal) be strapped for cash
run out of/owe money
face/get/ (informal) be landed with a bill for £…
can't afford the cost of…/payments/rent
fall behind with/ (especially NAmE) fall behind on the mortgage/repayments/rent
incur/run up/accumulate debts
tackle/reduce/settle your debts

 
Collocations:
Moving house
Renting



live in a rented/(especially NAmE) rental property
rent/share/move into a furnished house/(BrE) flat/(especially NAmE) apartment
rent a studio/(BrE) a studio flat/(especially NAmE) a studio apartment/(BrE) a bedsit
find/get a housemate/(BrE) a flatmate/(NAmE) a roommate
sign/break the lease/rental agreement/contract
extend /renew /terminate the lease/(BrE) tenancy
afford/pay the rent/the bills/(NAmE) the utilities
(especially BrE) fall behind with/ (especially NAmE) fall behind on the rent
pay/lose/return a damage deposit/(NAmE) security deposit
give/receive a month's/two-weeks' notice to leave/vacate the property

Being a landlord
have a flat/apartment /room (BrE) to let/(especially NAmE) for rent
rent (out)/lease (out)/ (BrE) let (out)/sublet a flat/apartment/house/property
collect/increase/raise the rent
evict the existing tenants
attract/find new/prospective tenants
invest in rental property/(BrE) property to let/(BrE) the buy-to-let market

Buying
buy/acquire /purchase a house/(a) property/(especially NAmE) (a piece of) prime real estate
call/contact/use (BrE) an estate agent/(NAmE) a Realtor™/(NAmE) a real estate agent/broker
make/ (BrE) put in an offer on a house
put down/save for (BrE) a deposit on a house
make/put/save for (especially NAmE) a down payment on a house/home
apply for/arrange /take out a mortgage/home loan
(struggle to) pay the mortgage
make/meet /keep up/cover the monthly mortgage payments/(BrE also) repayments
(BrE) repossess/ (especially NAmE) foreclose on sb's home/house

Selling
put your house/property on the market/up for sale/up for auction
increase/lower your price/the asking price
have /hold/hand over the deed/(especially BrE) deeds of/to the house, land, etc.

 
Synonyms :
payment
premium • contribution • subscription • repayment • deposit • instalment

These are all words for an amount of money that you pay or are expected to pay, or for the act of paying.

payment • an amount of money that you pay or are expected to pay; the act of paying: ▪ ten monthly payments of $50◇▪

payment in advance
premium • an amount of money that you pay once or regularly for an insurance policy; an extra payment added to the basic rate;

a higher amount of money than usual: ▪ an insurance premium◇▪ a premium for express delivery

contribution • a sum of money that you pay regularly to your employer or the governmentinorder to pay for benefits such as
health insurance, a pension, etc: ▪ You can increase your monthly contributions to the pension plan.
subscription • an amount of money you pay in advance to receive regular copies of a newspaper or magazine or to receive a
service: ▪ a subscription to ‘Newsweek’
repayment • (BrE) an amount of money that you pay regularly to a bank, etc. until you have returned all the money that you owe;
the act of paying this money: ▪ the repayments on the loan
deposit • an amount of money that you pay as the first part of a larger payment: ▪ We'veput down a 5% deposit on the house.
instalment • one of a number of payments that you make regularly overa period of time until you havepaid for sth: ▪ We paid for
the car by/in instalments.
(a/an) annual /monthly/regular payment/premium/contributions/subscription/repayment/deposit/instalment
payment/repayment in full
to pay a(n) premium/contribution/subscription/deposit/instalment
to make (a) payment/repayment/deposit
to meet /keep up (with) (the) payment(s)/the premiums/(the) repayment(s)/the instalments

 
Example Bank:

• All deposits are refundable.
• All deposits for holiday cottages are refundable.
• Bank deposits have increased by 2.3%.
• I had to leave a €50 deposit on the bike.
• If furniture is damaged, you will forfeit your deposit.
• She made a deposit of £60 into her account.
• The floods left a thick deposit of mud over the fields.
• The region has many deposits of valuableoil.
• We'veput down the deposit on our new car.
• You have to pay a deposit of $1 200 as well as two months' rent.
• You'll get back your deposit once we'vechecked the bikes are all right.
• an area with large mineral deposits
• The car costs $50 per day in rental, plus a $200 deposit which you will get back at the end of the week.



• The shop said it would reserve the rug for him if he paid £20 as a deposit.
• We'veput down a 5% deposit on the house.

 
verb  
 
PUT DOWN
1. ~ sb/sth + adv./prep. to put or lay sb/sth down in a particular place

• She deposited a pile of books on my desk.
• (informal) I was whisked off in a taxi and deposited outside the hotel.  

 
LEAVE SUBSTANCE
2. ~ sth (especially of a river or a liquid) to leave a layer of sth on the surface of sth, especially gradually and overa period of time

• Sand was deposited which hardened into sandstone.  
 
MONEY
3. ~ sth to put money into a bank account

• Millions were deposited in Swiss bank accounts.
4. ~ sth to pay a sum of money as the first part of a larger payment; to pay a sum of money that you will get back if you return in good
condition sth that you have rented  

 
PUT IN SAFE PLACE
5. ~ sth (in sth) | ~ sth (with sb/sth) to put sth valuableor important in a place where it will be safe

• Guests may deposit their valuables in the hotel safe.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late 16th cent. (especially in the phrases in deposit or on deposit): from Latin depositum (noun), medieval Latin depositare (verb),
both from Latin deposit- ‘laid aside’ , from the verbdeponere.
 
Example Bank:

• You can withdraw and deposit money in any of our branches.
 

deposit
I. de pos it1 S3 W3 /dɪˈpɒzət, dɪˈpɒzɪt $ dɪˈpɑ -/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

1. a part of the cost of something you are buying that you pay some time before you pay the rest of it
deposit of

A deposit of 10% is required.
put down a deposit (on something) (=pay a deposit)

We put down a deposit on a house.
2. money that you pay when you rent something such as an apartment or car, which will be given back if you do not damage it

deposit of
We ask for one month’s rent in advance, plus a deposit of $500.

3. an amount of money that is paid into a bank account OPP withdrawal
deposit into

I’d like to make a deposit (=pay some money) into my savings account.
4. a layer of a mineral, metal etc that is left in soil or rocks through a natural process

deposit of
rich deposits of gold in the hills

5. an amount or layer of a substance that gradually develops in a particular place:
fatty deposits on the heart

6. an amount of money paid by a↑candidate in a political election in Britain, that is returned to them if they get enough votes

lose your deposit (=not get enough votes)
• • •

COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 2)
■verbs

▪ pay a deposit Car hire firms may ask you to pay a deposit in advance.
▪ get your deposit back You'll get your deposit back when all the bills havebeen paid.
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▪ lose your deposit (=not get it back) If there is any damage to the apartment, you may lose your deposit.
▪ give somebody their deposit back When I left, the landlord refused to give me my deposit back.
▪ return somebody's deposit formal (=give it back to them) Your deposit will be returned to you when you leave the flat.
■adjectives

▪ refundable /returnable (=that you get back later if there is no damage) We ask for a refundabledeposit of 500 Euros.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ payment an amount of money that you pay for something, especially when it is only one part of the total amount you have to
pay: They havea monthly car payment of £220.
▪ instalment British English, installment American English a regular payment you make to pay back money that you have
borrowed or to pay for things that you havealready received: I borrowed $2,000, which was to be paid back in monthly installments
of $250.
▪ deposit (also down payment ) part of the cost of something that you pay before you get it, so that it will not be sold to anyone
else: They used the money they inherited as a down payment on a house. | The hotel asks for a $20 deposit to reservea room.
▪ subscription an amount of money you pay, usually once a year, to receive copies of a newspaper or magazine: A subscription
to the magazine is $52 a year.
▪ tip a small amount of money that you give someone, for example a waitress or taxi driver, in addition to paying for a service they
havegiven you: I usually leave a 10% tip.
▪ premium the amount you pay for insurance each year: your monthly life insurance premiums

II. deposit2 BrE AmE verb

[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Latin; Origin: depositus, past participle of deponere; ⇨↑depose]

1. [transitive always + adverb/preposition] formal to put something down in a particular place:
The female deposits her eggs directly into the water.

2. [transitive] to leave a layer of a substance on the surface of something, especially gradually:
As the river slows down, it deposits a layer of soil.

3. [transitive] to put money or something valuable in a bank or other place where it will be safe
deposit something in something

You are advised to deposit your valuables in the hotel safe.
deposit something with somebody/something

The dollars are then deposited with banks outside the USA.
REGISTER

In everyday English, people usually say they put in or pay in money, rather than deposit money:
▪ I paid/put $100 into his account.
▪ You should put your valuables in the hotel safe.
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